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REPOB.T OF 1932 
MIIDTES01:A LAMB ~ROWCTIOU COlJTEST 

J3y w. E. Morris 

The Minnesota Lamb Production Contest was continued for the fifth year through 
the financial support of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association. Thirty
four contesta:..1ts from eighteen counties finished the contest, which was open to a:ny 
sheep raiser in Minnesota l"Javing twenty-five or more ewes lambing between February 
1 and May 31 of 1932. Mo restrictions were placed on breeding except that the 
sires IIIl,lst be purebreds. The contest closed for each lot of larribs when they aver
aged 135 days of age, at wi.li cl1 time official weigh ts were taken. .A.wards were made 
on the basis of the average po1.1.nds of larrib produced per ewe. This gave credit for 
a high :<1ercentage of la.robs saved and rapid gains ma'le on oac~1 ind~ vidual lamb. To 
eq_ua.lize management problems, the ·contest was diviclc0. into three classes: Class 1 . ., 
25 to 50 ewes; Class 2, 51 to 100 ewes; Class 3, 101 or more ewes. 

EVIDEHCE OF PROGRESS 

Of interest to note is the progress rra.de by contestants in this project. The 
·first contest was won wt th an average productio~1 of 117 pounds of la.mo per ewe in 
the flock. This was increased the second year to 128, and the third year to 159, 
which is the highest weight yet secured in the project. The fourth year the high 
record was 147 pounds, ancl for this year 154 pounds. The increase in the average 
production secured per ewe by contestants is an evidence of progress. In 1928 the 
average number of pounds of larrib produced per ewo by all contestants was Bli. pounds; 
in 1929, 100 pounds; in 1930, 106. 6 pouna.s; in 1931, 105. 4 pounds, and in 1932, 94 
pounds. While the average production for 1931 a:ac~. 1932 dropped below that for 1930, 
these averages were for a mu.ch larger number of ewes an~ larger flocl{s, and in 
years when pastures in some locali tics were greatly reduced. by droi.ight. .A. larger 
number of lambs was also fi;ured in this year's average tban over before. This 
would indicate increasing efficiency on the part of all contestants. 

THE HIGH RECORD 

Fra...."'lk Passi, Pitt, Lal{e of Woods County 

Ewes--Grade and Purebred shropshire. Rams--Purebred shropshire. 

Average birth date of la.mbs--May 16, 1932. Finishing date--September 27, 1932. 

Percentage of lambs born, 180. Percentage of lambs saved, 174. 

The entry of Mr. Passi won in Class I. This flock of 50 ewes raised 87 lambs 
or 174 per cent. These lambs averaged 88. 5 pouncls, or m.'1.rl:et weight, at 135 days. 
This large lamb crop with the fast gains nade resul tod in an average production 
from each of t:1e 50 ewes of 154 p0Ui.1cls. This is the second highest recora. yet ·made 
in the contest and nacl..e by the holder of the hit:;h 1930 recor¢l... 

It is interesU:ng to follow the five yea.rs recorcl of Mr. Passi who won the 
1930 and 1932 contests. The first year he proc'!:ucec1 103 lbs., the second year,119 
lbs., the third year, 159 lbs., the fourth year, ll.~6.£5 lbs., and the fifth year, 
154 lbs. of lamb for ea.c~.1 ewe in his flock, a progress which can be attributed to 
bettor management and ca:~e throughout the years as a result of the contest. Ee has 
increased his flocl: each year while making this greater production. 
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MANAGE?.1ENT -- In the fall of 1931 abundant clover pasture brought this flock 
of ewes to the breeding season in thrift~r condition. No grain was fed during the 
breeding season. 

~he winter ration consisted of mixed clover and timotby bay. Oats were fed at 
the rat~ of 1 pound per ewe o.aily from April 15 to about June 1. · 

· Mr. Passi uses only mature rams, which during the breeding season, are turned 
with,. the ewes during the day, but separated at night for extra feeding. During the 
winter, care is exerctsed in supplying drinking water at a temperature· above freez
ing. Exercise is forced by feeding 20 rods from the shed. The flock i~ drenched 
and dipped to control parasites. 

FEEDING THE LAMBS -- After going on pasture, no grain was fed t~ }he larribs 
during ,the time of the contest. pasture in abundance and the mothers!') milk sup
plied tU:i.eir feed. 

Successful Methods Used by Contestants 

1. High quality rams were used by all. The ewes were flushed by providing 
abundant feed two weeks to a month before breeding. Ten contestants report feeding 
grain in addition to good pasture for two to four weeks before the breeding season. 

Sixteen allowed the rams to run with the flock, while 14 practiced various 
methods.as turning rams in only during the day or night, or part of the day, alter
nating with different rams, etc. These latter practices allowed for better care of 
the ram. 

2. Legwne bay bas constituted an important part of the winter 
along with silage, straw, corn fodder or some other cheap roughage. 
of the contestants report feeding a legume bay as the winter ration, 
one sudan hay, one oat hay, and two wild hey. 

ration, fed 
Twenty-seven 
one fodder, 

3. The practice was generally followed of feed.ing grain (depending on the 
condition of the ewes) for from two to four wee::.::s before lambing. From ~ to 1 
pound daily of grain is the amount fed. All but tno contestants fed grain before 
lambing, and continued this until the flock went to pasture. 

4. Abundant pastures are provided. This, if the lambs are heal tby, will 
produce rapid gains and. a finish suitable to top the rrarJ:et. Sweet clover bas 
proven a satisfactory pasture. 

5. parasites are controlled by drenching for stomach vrorms and by dipping to 
control ticks. Rotation of pasture is practiced by ~1:a:w. Eight of the lots of 
lambs were drenched to coD.trol stomach worms and sixteen of the contestants dipped 
their flocks to control ticks. 

6. Fresh water at well above freezing temperatures is provided by most. Free 
access is given to loose salt. Twenty report that they provide water above freezing 
temperature so that the ewes would drink it. 

7. Careful night and day attention at lambing time is responsible for the 
high percentage lamb crops saved by most contestants. 

8. Exercise is provided during the winter months by feeding roughage at a 
distance from the shed. This aids in keeping the flocl;.: heal tliy and insures strong
er lambs at birth. 
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Conclusions 

Certain conclusions may be dravm from the experience of the men in this project. 

1. Lee;1lffie ~r is a cheap and most desirable feed for wintering breeding ewes and 
should constitute at least fifty per cent of the roughage fed. 

2. A high percentage of twins born and a high perce~tage of lambs saved are essen
tials for profitable market lamb production in Minnesota. 

3. The number of pounds of lamb raised per ewe is the best test of the ability of 
a market lamb producer. 

4~ Large gatns on each indiviruial lamb are needed for most efficient production. 

5. Healtby la.robs make rapid gain on good pasture. Such gains will be prevented if 
parasites are not under control. 

6. Top market lambs can be produced on palatable pastures without grain feeding. If 
pastures get short, grain feeding will be profitable in order to ~·ecure gains 
and a desirable finish. 

7. The lamb crop should be sorted at market time, those ready for market sold, and 
the balance fed grain to bring them as rapidly as possible to top condition and 
weight. 

8. Where equipm?nt perrm.~s, early lambs should be raised. They are less affected 
by stomach worms and bave the advantage of the flush pastures of spring and 
early summer. 

Lamb Production Suggestions 

With the low prices which prevail at the present time for wool ancl lambs, it is 
necessary that each sheep raiser puts his production on an efficient, low cost basi~ 
This c~n be done by the adoption and strict adherence ~o the following points: 

1, ~aintain the ewe flock below six years of age. 

2. Cull the flocJ:, retaining only good breeders of Jesirable type and fleece 
and which are good milkers. 

3. Have the breeding flock in good flesh and high vigor when the breeding sea
son opens. 

4. Use only purebred rams of desirable conformation to secure high quality and 
uniformity in the lambs. 

5. Winter on legume hay with a little extra rougbabe as silage, roots, and 
straw. 

6. Force the ewes to exercise during the winter mont~1s. 

7. Feed potasoium iodide as an insurance against goiter. 

8, Feed one-half pound of grain per day, from two weeJ;:s before lambing until 
pasture time. 

9. Supply an abundance of pasture to the ewes with their lambs. 
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:io. Dock all lambs and castrate all grade ran lambs at 10 dajys to 2 weeks of 
age. 

11, Control the parasites. Rotate the pastures each year or drench with a 
copper sulphate solution. Dip each spring to control ti~ks. 

I 

12. The lambs from four to five months of age should weigh SO p~ds when 
raised without grain on goo~ pasture. 

13~ The lambs should carry sufficient size and flesh to ~ell as top market 
lambs if marketed before pastures dry up. 

14~ Prevent fleeces from becoming filled with burrs or chaff. 

15! Give constant attention at lambing time and save the ;1,f3.mb-e' born. 

,16~ Watch out for maggots during hot, wet weather. 
; 



~ REPORT OF MINNESOTA 1932 LAMB PRODUCTION CONTEST - B~ W. E. Mcrris 
No. No. Total '.'it. Average Vit. Aver.age iit. 

; -...! 
Rank Natne ~ Address Countd'.: Ewes Lambs Lambs Lambs Lambs per Ewe -- Class 1 - Flocks of C:!}-50 ewes 

1 Frank Passi Pi"bt La.~e of Woods 50 87 7,700.2 88.5 254.o 
2 Raymond L· Furtney Austin Mower 27 45 3,587.5 79.7 132.8 
3 Fred Bridges Williams Lake of Woods 31 45 3,925.0 87 .2 126.6 
4 Nor~an Kohlmeyer Blue Earth ·Faribault 33 61 4,168.0 68.3 126.J 
5 Frank Wardas Orr N.St.Louis 30 46 3,610.3 78.4 120.3 
6 .~m. Lepak Luluth, R.4 $.St.Louis 25 39 2,706.4 69.3 108.2 
7 Albert Wittrcck Pipestone Pipestone 46 68 4,896.o 72.0 106.4 
8 Len Sylvester St. Vincent Kittson 37 52 3,847.0 73.9 103.9 
9 L • J. Evensen Spring Grove Houston 25 38 2,593.6 68.0 103.7 

10 Kenneth Ziemer Waltham Mower 25 35 2.587.5 73.9 lOJ.5 
11 Mrs. W. W. Brown Duluth, R.3 S .st.Louis 15 21 1,522.8 72.5 101. 5 
12 H. A. P~rkins 3roo~ston s.st.Louis 22 31 2,171.0 70.0 98.6 
13 D. D. Darst Bagley Clearwater· 38 61 3,682.1 60.3 96.8 
14 A. J. Reidel Marine-on-St.Croix Washington: 25 38 2,346.4 61. 7 93.8 
15 Conrad Lorents Clearbrook Clearwater 38 53 3,564.2 67.2 93.7 
16 o. N. Jellum Hill City Itasca 26 33 2,366.0 71.6 91.0 
17 C. D. Lamb Culv.er s.st.Louis 41 43 3,145.0 65.5 76.6 
18 Roy Britton Duluth $.St .Louis. 38 50 2,759.1 55.1 ·-.72:6 
19 Carl Kehret Austin Mower 42 50 3,000.0 60.0 71.4 

Class 2 - Flocks of 51-100 ewes 
1 c. E. Tatge Luverne Rock 83 92 8,896.4 96.7 107 .1 
2 John Clementson Erskine E.Polk 74 91 6,999.4 76.9 94.5 
3 W ., J. Sharkey Belle Plaine Le Sueur 65 96 5,990.4 62.4 92..1 
4 N. N. Kinneberg Spring Grove Houston 52 30 4,708~5 58.8 90.5 
5 Martin Bergan Williams Lake of Woods 79 117 6,386.2 54.5 80 • .8 
6 L. H. Reynolds Pipestone Pipestone 80 86 6,011.4 70.0 75.1 
7 Henry Steinhoff Westbrook Murray 64 83 4,780.0 54.3 73.5 
8 A. G. Slaughter & Son Wells Faribault 90 94 6 ,468.2 68.8 71.8 
9 H. J. 'Butman Pi-pestone Pi_:pestone 87 91 6,097.0 67.0 70.0 

10 Milton Marmorine Gonvick Clearwater 57 63 3,693.8 58.6 64.8 
Class 3 - Flocks of 101 ewes or more 

l Sam Duxbury & Serr -canton Fiiimore 110 149 11,591.4 77. 7 105.3 
:_2 Johnson & Marvin Warroad R-0seau 369 489 37,408.5 76.5 101.3 

-~ Ole A. Rngeoretso·n & Sons Clearbrook Clearwater 102 153 l0,312.2 67.4 101.l 
St.Louis Co. Work Farm Saginaw s.st.Louis 152 189 12,190. 5 64.5 80.2 

5 Ward Bros .. st. Vincent Kittson 127 137 9,553.8 69.7 75.2 
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